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Typical of 500 Young Men’s Christian Association buildings—often called huts—for soldiers and sailors.
Centers of friendliness providing a touch of the home spirit, plus
Free Stationery, Bible Study,
Books and Magazines, Lessons in French,
Athletic Games, Interesting Lectures,
Motion Pictures, Religious Services,
Chess and Checkers, Talking Machines,
Entertainments, Pianos and Music.
Numerous other features to help make life more
enjoyable for our boys with the colors.

NATIONAL WAR WORK COUNCIL
of the Y.M.C.A.’s. of the United States
124 EAST 28TH ST., NEW YORK CITY
Dear Mother:

I am now in Pennsylvania and still going East. I certainly am enjoying this trip. I've been two days on the road and went through six states. I've seen tobacco plants, rice fields, cotton bollonks, and many other plants that never grown in our family. The scenery is wonderful. Don't worry.

Robert.
Mrs. J.P. Lindstadt
1101 Arch St
Burlington
Iowa.
Dear Mother:

    I am now in Pennsylvania and still going East. I certainly am enjoying this trip I've been two days on the road and went through six states. I've seen tobacco plants, rice fields, cotton blossoms and many other plants that never grow in Iowa. The scenery is wonderful. Don't worry. Robert.

I also seen Lake Erie.